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NEW MAHAM STUDIO spice

Maham is a designer specialising in ceramics for chefs and restaurants. She has worked with the design group

Queensberry Hunt for over 15 years on various design projects as well as working as an independent designer for 

retailers, factories and restaurants. For the Spice range Steelite and Maham explored the qualities of the unglazed 

outside and glazed inside, using a range of glaze effects - coloured and neutrals/semi matt and mottled. The range 

includes items not just for restaurants and hotels but also includes items for small bites/short eats and bar food. It 

mixes well with Craft, Brown Dapple, Robert Gordon and Anfora.

Patterns:   Sea Salt    Cardamom    Saffron    Pink Peppercorn

Get in touch for the full stock item listing: headoffice@steelite.com / 01782 821000

MAHAM STUDIO spice NEW
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FOLIO azores NEW  NEW FOLIO azores

tastefully organic stoneware
Reminiscent of the dramatic landscapes and natural beauty of the Azores Islands of Portugal, the Folio Azores 

collection is comprised of tastefully organic stoneware. With graceful yet irregular shaped edges, Azores 

emulates the look of authentic, hand-thrown stoneware, designed specifically for casual dining and small bites. 

The reactive hand-applied glaze colours, are aptly named and inspired by the harmonious scenery of their 

namesake islands.

Patterns:   Costa    Mar    Ocasa    Caldeira

Get in touch for the full stock item listing: headoffice@steelite.com / 01782 821000
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ROBERT GORDON forager NEW  

handmade & organic appeal
Forager by Robert Gordon is designed with a carefully applied reactive glaze that free-flows over each 

shape to create a unique finish that is different on every piece. Featuring an unglazed bottom, this collection 

highlights the richness of raw materials through exposed stoneware and offers a handmade & organic appeal. 

From the creator himself, Robert “Andy” Gordon, he compares the signature tray design to “tree bark once 

used to gather things such as forage seeds, berries, and roots from the forest”, hence its namesake, Forager. 

Unlike any other, these enduring & functional shapes are finished with a stamp of Andy’s handwritten 

signature and will enhance any foodservice presentation.

natural and eclectic
The new Adelaide Collection from Robert Gordon consists of a distinct reactive glaze finish on uniquely embossed 

porcelain plates, bowls, trays and accessories. Birch, with its crackled glaze effect is fired three times in order to 

achieve the glossy translucent, creamy white glaze with the natural clay body showing underneath. 

ROBERT GORDON adelaide   

Patterns:   Birch

Get in touch for the full stock item listing: 

6

headoffice@steelite.com / 01782 821000
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ROBERT GORDON the potters collection NEW

unique natural extraordinary
The Potters Collection by Robert Gordon includes an exciting and informal assortment of embossed plates, platters, 

bowls and accessories in two unique colours: Pier and Storm. Each colour has a distinct finish that is stunning on its 

own or can be beautifully mixed to create an unforgettable tabletop. The reactive glazes ensures that no two pieces of 

this Australian-designed porcelain will be exactly alike.

The stacking plates and bowl are great for stacking back of house, or serving stacked sharers to tables, these trendy 

straight sided round trays make the most of the plating surface, perfect for every presentation.

Patterns:   Pier    Storm   

 NEW ROBERT GORDON the potters collection

Get in touch for the full stock item listing: 
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headoffice@steelite.com / 01782 821000
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profiles in elegance
Essence is a new shape in porcelain designed by Rene Ozorio. The collection of rimmed presentation and 

banquet plates, coupes, trays, and bowls provide a clean, modern look for tabletops and food presentation.  

 

For Rene Ozorio, Essence signifies “the return to the pure nature of white porcelain in a shape whose sculptural 

simplicity speaks of modernity.” The thin, elegant profile provides a light & contemporary product that is 

durable and ideal for hotels & restaurants.

 RENE OZORIO essence NEW  NEW RENE OZORIO atelier

“in praise of shadows”  ~Jun’ichiro Tanizaki 
Atelier: the name evokes the hand of craftsmen and the tradition of artisanal fabrication. The realisation of this 

fluid optical design was through the collaboration with artisans, who hand carved the models for each piece. The 

calculation of the embossment and the glazing produces an effect of ebbing water in the tide pools. Designed with 

fine dining in mind, the lightness in weight and porcelain colour speak of quality and craftsmanship. 

“Atelier is inspired by nature, light and shadows. I was reminded of the days by the sea, watching the changes in the 

sand & pools of water brought by the ebb & flow of the tides. The element of water in motion.” ~ Rene Ozorio

Get in touch for the full stock item listing: 
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headoffice@steelite.com / 01782 821000
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CREATIONS wood
unique design, functional transport
Made of water-resistant acacia wood, the carrier is custom designed to fit with multiple items, including stack bowls 

& trays from Robert Gordon, as well as the Creations Metal Vintage Sauce Pan.

metal accessories to fit every niche
Available in various finishes, shapes and sizes, Creations Metal provides that something extra every buffet or 

tabletop seeks.

CREATIONS metal NEW  

 NEW  CREATIONS MELAMINE baja

visual quality with maximum durability
Inspired by the calming landscapes of the desert, Baja by Creations is a durable melamine collection comprised of a 

natural colour palette. Like wind dancing across the sand, the brush strokes on each piece are unpredictable, providing 

a unique and exceptional presentation. Baja Sandstone, Cactus, and Lagoon insides are accented by a brushed black 

outside to create a high quality look that’s versatile among foodservice occasions.

Patterns:   Sandstone    Cactus    Lagoon

Get in touch for the full stock item listing: 
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headoffice@steelite.com / 01782 821000
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CREATIONS MELAMINE pompeii NEW

fast casual melamine 
Create a memorable presentation with Pompeii. This unique melamine dinnerware is great for fast casual dining and 

works well in any environment - from farm-to-table to Greek to Italian and more. With a lighter weight and higher 

durability than traditional tableware, Pompeii has a great price point and adds the perfect pop of colour to your 

tabletop.

Patterns:   Slate    Stone

CREATIONS MELAMINE nu bento   

simply functional melamine 
Outdoor and casual dining just got easier with Creations Nu Bento Box. Made of versatile melamine, these vessels 

have functional square and round inserts that are perfect for sides and sauces, as well as lids that make them ideal for 

stacking. Each box is designed with a separate compartment for flatware, making delivery clean and simple.

Get in touch for the full stock item listing: 
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headoffice@steelite.com / 01782 821000
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ASPEN EVERCLEAR DRINKWARE drinkware NEW

carve nordic

diamond

a clear choice in beverageware
Enhance your beverage service with the virtually unbreakable Aspen Everclear Drinkware. Designed to withstand the 

rigours of foodservice, Aspen is a collection of drinkware made of a superior Polycrystal material that is food grade & 

ideal for any dining occasion. 

NEW STRAHL drinkware

capellastack vivaldi

design + contemporary

beautifully elegant
All Strahl products are made of a high quality polycarbonate, a remarkable material that creates the clarity and 

elegance of glass. What’s more, every product is hand finished to remove manufacturing join lines. The result? 

Beverageware that’s beautiful to look at, and equally beautiful to drink from.

design + contemporary

Get in touch for the full stock item listing: 
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headoffice@steelite.com / 01782 821000
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ROBERT WELCH cutlery NEW  NEW ROBERT WELCH cutlery

Founded in 1955 by Robert Welch, Robert Welch Designs is a family run business based at Chipping Campden in the 

Cotswolds. Originally Robert Welch set up as a designer for industry from his workshop in Chipping Campden and 

from his base opened a shop to sell his own designs. Over the last fifteen years his family – Rupert Welch and Alice 

Welch (Directors) have expanded the business to supply hospitality customers with a multi award-winning collection 

of internationally renowned cutlery and tabletop items.

sandstone

blockley slate

skye

Get in touch for the full stock item listing: 
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headoffice@steelite.com / 01782 821000
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ROBERT WELCH cutlery  ROBERT WELCH cutlery

palm

honeybourne

quinton

baguettetrattoria

Get in touch for the full stock item listing: 
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headoffice@steelite.com / 01782 821000
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ROBERT WELCH cutlery  ROBERT WELCH cutlery

stanton rw2iona

kingham

arden

radford

Get in touch for the full stock item listing: 
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headoffice@steelite.com / 01782 821000
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pirouette

hartmanbryce

perfect for any venue
A contemporary assortment of cutlery that is perfect for any size operator. This collection features clean, sleek lines 

and boasts an 18/10 stainless steel finish. Folio cutlery provides excellent stain and rust resistance with a long lasting 

shine, making it a great choice for your banqueting and dining needs.

FOLIO cutlery

alison

fulton vintage

distressed briar

designed specifically for the hospitality industry
The Varick Collection includes patterns made from 18/0 stainless steel. Top-grade hand polishing provides a superior 

soft shine, while proper weight distribution and balance provides a comfortable feel when handling. Varick cutlery is 

dishwasher safe and offers a breadth of patterns at an affordable price.

   VARICK cutlery

Get in touch for the full stock item listing: 
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headoffice@steelite.com / 01782 821000
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STEELITE PERFORMANCE simplicity NEW STEELITE PERFORMANCE taste

quality variety versatility
A simple yet effective plain white pattern made in Steelite International’s strong and highly durable ceramic body. 

The range offers a large choice of options to enhance any food service presentation.

Designed to create a unique and relaxed presentation for casual dishes, the Taste range offers an array of shapes 

and sizes that are suitable for all meal types. The latest additions to the Taste range include the trendy and functional 

stacking plates, and a suite of bowls that are great for single serve portions or sides.

Fruit Stone Rim
11010130 16.5cm (6½") 27.0cl (9.5oz)

Oval Plate Coupe
11010139 20.25cm (8")

Low Cup Empire
11010184 17.0cl (6oz)

Saucer Single Well Slimline
11010218 15.25cm (6")

Saucer/Soup Stand 
Double Well Slimline
11010225 16.5cm (6½")

Plate Slimline
11010209 27.0cm (105/8")
11010214 15.75cm (6¼")

Cup Tall Slimline
11010216 20.0cl (7oz)

Mug Club
11010349 28.5cl (10oz) Fits 0225

Coffeehouse Mug
11010465 26.5cl (9¼oz)

Plate Harmony
11010816 16.5cm (6½")

Soup Cup Unhandled Stacking
11010121 28.5cl (10oz) Fits 0225

Ultimate Bowl
11010356 27.0cm (105/8") 
118.0cl (41½oz)

Bowl NEW
11070482 
15.5cm (61/8") 65.5cl (23oz) 

Bowl NEW
11070481 
13.5cm (5¼") 45.5cl (16oz) 

Coupe Plate
11070543 23.0cm (9")
11070568 15.25cm (6")

Rectangle One
11070550 
 27.0cm x 16.75cm (105/8" x 6½")

Tasters Dip
11070575 
6.5cm x 6.5cm (2½" x 2½")
5.75cl (2oz)

Coupe Bowl
11070569 
25.25cm (10") 120.25cl (42.3oz)

Essence Bowl
11070596 
20.25cm (8") 99.75cl (35.1oz)
11070597 
16.5cm (6½") 58.5cl (20.6oz)

Bowl NEW
11070628 
11.5cm (4½") 45.5cl (16oz) 
Fits Lid 0829

Get in touch for the full stock item listing: 
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headoffice@steelite.com / 01782 821000
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WILLIAM EDWARDS classic white

This Classic White collection utilises traditional elegant shapes for dining 

& afternoon tea. The broad rim plates compliment the footed teacup. bespoke opportunities
CREST & EDGE

The Coupe Collection showcases a smart shape providing a refined, 

clean aesthetic suitable for a large variety of F&B outlets. The holloware 

shapes allow for a full decoration pattern coverage as well as excellent 

functionality in service.

bespoke opportunities
CREST & EDGE

WILLIAM EDWARDS coupe white

28

LUXURY BONE CHINA
Get in touch for the full stock item listing: 

29

LUXURY BONE CHINA
headoffice@steelite.com / 01782 821000



United Kingdom &  
 Republic of Ireland 
Steelite International Ltd
Orme Street 
Stoke-on-Trent 
ST6 3RB , England 
Telephone  +44 (0)1782 821 000 
Fax  +44 (0)1782 819 926
 Email  headoffice@steelite.com

London Showroom
Steelite International Ltd
75 Wells Street
2nd Floor South
London, W1T 3QH
Telephone  +44 (0)1782 249 599 
 Email  london@steelite.com

United States of America
Steelite International USA Inc
154 Keystone Drive
New Castle, PA 16105
Telephone  +1724 856 4900
Fax  +1724 856 7924
Email  usa@steelite.com

Benelux  
Steelite International Benelux BV
‘s Gravelandseweg 258
3125 BK Schiedam
Nederland
Telephone  +31 (0)20 617 5915
  Email  info@steelite.nl 

Germany
Steelite International 
Deutschland GmbH
Philipp-Reis-Straße 16
64404 Bickenbach 
Telephone  +49 (0)6257 61950
Fax  +49 (0)6257 7944 
Email  germany@steelite.com

France
Telephone  +33 682 574 291
Email  france@steelite.com

Italy
Telephone  +39 0522 902051
Fax  +39 0522 902017
Email  italy@steelite.com

Portugal
Telephone  +351 918 550 429
Fax  +351 211 541 022
Email  portugal@steelite.com

Scandinavia
Telephone  +46 730 322 818
Email  scandinavia@steelite.com

Spain
Steelite International Spain
Médico Andrés Boldó, 2
03005 Alicante
Telephone  +34 966 590 300
Email  spain@steelite.com

Madrid Showroom
Calle Serrano, 27, 6th Floor,
28001 Madrid
Telephone  +34 910 400 870
Email  madrid@steelite.com

Russia, Central & Eastern Europe
CECUK Ltd
Coleridge House, Suite 47
2-3 Coleridge Gardens
London
NW6 3QH
Telephone  0044 207 435 9033
Mobile  00777 613 5088
Email  rcee@steelite.com

Australia 
Steelite International
Unit 45, Slough Business Park
2 Slough Avenue
Silverwater
NSW 2128
Telephone  +61 (0)2 9648 4522
Fax  +61 (0)2 9648 4523
Email  australia@steelite.com

Canada
Steelite International Canada Ltd
Unit 2, 26 Riviera Drive
Markham, Ontario
L3R5M1
Telephone  +1 905 752 1074
Fax  +1 905 752 1120
Email  canada@steelite.com

Middle East
Telephone  0031 6242 12506
Email  dchristoffels@steelite.com

Asia
Telephone  +82 10 4997 7926
Fax  +44 (0)1782 821 000
Email  asia@steelite.com

Hong Kong Showroom
20/F. Chinachem Hollywood Center 
1-13 Hollywood Road
Central, Hong Kong
Telephone  +852 3906 8989
Fax  +852 2147 9090
Email  umesh@globalhotelware.com

www.steelite.com 
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